Jack Ro Park

Undertanding Place.

Place Audit Report
Wedneda 17 March 2021

Undertanding Place.
“ometime, the mot valuale
information ou gather in a pulic
life urve i omething ou oerve,
or a converation ou have, that
impl come out of pending hour
at a time in a pace.”
Gehl Intitute c. 2018, Uing Pulic Life Tool: The Complete Guide, Gehl Initute,
New York

Aout thi document
Thi report collect uer aed data to locate
demographic trend and undertand change of
ue over time. It provide an ea-to-undertand
naphot of how we ue pace and how the
influence u. The report chart a collection of
Pulic Life and Pulic pace metric
(http://gehlintitute.org/pulic-life-tool/) that
can influence pulic pace deign and inform
recommendation for improvement to the pulic
realm.

Compan contact
Aliza Lev
hello@inhaitplace.info
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Gloar

Audit
Name

Location

Jack Ro Park

Located on the Kington Forehore edged
 atlake Parade, Waterfront Apartment

Timeframe
Wedneda 17 March, 2021
8am-8pm

and the Aurora reidence Kington, 2604

Jack Ro Park

Aout
Place Auditing

Methodolog

The place we inhait are not tatic. We
move through them in a complex and
laered manner, creating pattern of
uage over time. Trul undertanding how
people ue place contriute toward
etter deign for a etter qualit of life.

Thi report collect quantitative and
qualitative information. Data wa captured
 auditor uing the Inhait Place app to
map and monitor civic life uing the
framework of Jan Gehl’ Pulic Life and
Pulic pace tudie.  conducting a
urve of pulic area, we learn how,
when, where, and wh people are uing
pulic pace.

Inhait Place wa created to help hape
etter place; through undertanding how
a pace i actuall ued we can formulate
an enhanced appreciation of what doe
and doe not work, and create place that
etter uit their environment and their
people. With the knowledge gained from
an Inhait Place Audit, planner,
developer and government can call upon
real data captured in itu to inform their
deciion and create place that etter
erve and delight their citizen.
A Place Audit i haped around an hourl
ccle with a continuou data capture to
demontrate trend over time. Movement,
Pattern of Movement, Time in Place and
Interview are documented for 30 minute
ever hour a a naphot of how the pace
i ued.
Data i rounded to the nearet decimal
point and in ome intance thi will reult
in total that do not meet 100%.
The Gloar provide de nition on the
ue of term and icon in the report.

ite decription
Thi Audit oerve uer ehaviour and
engagement in Jack Ro Park a a ke
connection to the future Kington Art
Precinct.
Jack Ro Park i a landcaped uran park
adjacent the waterfront of Lake urle
Gri n. It connect the dining precinct of the
Kington Forehore with the path network
looping the lake and erve a a pulic
green pace for viitor and reident. On
the da of the place audit the weather wa
uneaonall cool and drizzl which will
have in uenced how people interacted
with the environment.

The metric of a Pulic Life and
Pulic pace tud include:
Movement: capturing demographic and
mode information of thoe paing through
the pace and mapping their deire path.
Time in place: capturing demographic and
ehavioural information of thoe people
chooing to pend time in the pace,
mapping their activitie to undertand
duration of ta and activation of di erent
zone within the pace.
Interview: documenting people'
impreion of the pace through intercept
urve and converation.
Image: viualie change throughout the
da to expre the mood and feel of the
pace.
Oervation: diaried note of place
auditor adding detail that i not otherwie
documented.
Frontage: mapping activation of the
uilding line that frame the ite to
undertand the extent the uilding edge
interact with and contriute to the pace.
Inventor: map the phical infratruce on
ite and make condition aement of
each item.
Gloar: provide de nition on the ue of
term and icon in the report.
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Total People i a naphot of how active the pace wa acro the da.

Jack Ro Park

Overview

Wed 17 March,
2021, 8:00am  8:00pm

Total people:

763
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Jack Ro Park

Overview

The following provide an overview of data from acro all audit da. Gender and Age in thi ection reflect the
aggregate of Movement and Time in Place.

Gender

Age
Other
1.7 %

65+

18.1%

25-64

Female
39.1 %
Male
59.2 %

72.3%

15-24

1.6%

5-14

6%

0-4

2%

Top ehaviour

Main Mode

78.3%

57.6%

15.2%

3.3%

Impreion

-

+

Friendl and welcoming



Comfort of infratructure



Cleanline



Attractivene



Improvement
Information signs
Wider footpath
Natural elements

Shaded areas

5.2%

Do ou feel afe
Onl
during the
d a
18.2 %
No
4.5 %
Ye
77.3 %

Weather

shade
Less bikes

Toilets

More people
Live music
Playground
public seating
Kids activities

Takeaway
maintenance
Nicer weather

31.6%

public transport
comfortable seating
Activation Exercise options
Easy access Less scooters
More bins Water views

17 March 2021
Cloud
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Location

Jack Ro Park

Jack Ro Park overlook Lake urle Griffin. It i a ke connection to the dining precinct of the Kington Forehore and i
edged  atlake Parade, the Waterfront Apartment and the Aurora reidence.
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How people ue and feel aout a place.

Pulic Life
Finding

Wed 17 March, 2021
8:00am  8:00pm

Jack Ro Park
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Movement

Jack Ro Park

Pattern of movement

Mode

409

205

27

10

4

16

6

Movement

Jack Ro Park

Dail total 671

Gender

Age
Other
1.9 %

65+

19.2%

25-64

Female
37.9 %
Male
60.2 %

72.1%

15-24

2.3%

5-14

3.5%

0-4

2.9%

Gender acro the da

Numer of people

75
Male
Female
Other

50

25

0
8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

16

17

18

19

20

Time of da

Age acro the da

Numer of people

100
65+
25-64
15-24
5-14
0-4

75
50
25
0
8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Time of da

7

Time In Place

Jack Ro Park

Activation of place
< 10 min

10-20 min

Poture

79

7

20-30 min

30+min

ehaviour

6

72

14

3

3
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Time In Place

Jack Ro Park

Dail total 92

Gender

Age
65+

4.3%

25-64
Female
47.8 %

91.3%

15-24

Male
52.2 %

0%

5-14

4.3%

0-4

0%

14

15

Gender acro the da

Numer of people

20
Male
Female
Other
10

0
8

9

10

11

12

13

16

17

18

19

20

16

17

18

19

20

Time of da

Age acro the da

Numer of people

30
65+
25-64
15-24
5-14
0-4

20

10

0
8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Time of da
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Interview

Jack Ro Park

Dail total 23

Frequenc

Reaon

Monthl
4.3%

8.7%

ating/drinking

Weekl
4.3%
Firt time
47.8%
Dail
43.5%

Familiarit

xercie

34.8%

Jut paing through

34.8%
4.3%

Meeting friend
Relaxing

8.7%

Work

8.7%

Feel

26.1% Ye

60.9% No
Playful

Textural
Shade trees

Relaxing Melbournish

Peaceful eclectic

Greenery

+


Comfort of infratructure



Cleanline



Attractivene



Potcode
Kids activities
Natural elements

shade

Playground

Less bikes

Toilets

Wider footpath
More people public seating
Live music Information signs

Shaded areas

-

Friendl and welcoming

Ye
77.3%

Improvement

Quiet

Very happy
Fresh Very nice
high finish Fun
Less paving

Impreion

Onl
during the
d a
No
18.2%
4.5%

Water views
maintenance
Nicer weather

Open

Spacious

Pleasant

zen

Underutilised

Calm

Happy

Lakefront

Do ou feel afe

Link
Natural

43.5% No

Reflective

43.5% Ye

Comfortable

Colour palette

Converation

Beautiful

Relaxed

Free

Tranquil Green
Appreciative
Designerly
Over built Cold
Fantastic
Good

public transport More bins
comfortable seating
Activation Exercise options
Takeaway Easy access Less scooters

2578
2582
4101
Adelaide
riane

4.3%
4.3%
4.3%
4.3%
4.3%
43.5%

Canerra Central
Queanean
Tuggeranong

4.3%
8.7%
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Comment

Jack Ro Park

Comment are provided  urve repondent to an open quetion aout their experience of the pace and how the
would like to ee the pace evolve.

08:35

Wanting to move here from riane, came to look around efore peaking with
real etate agent. Immediate reaction i that the pace i calm and peaceful.
Love the park and the outlook acro the lake.

08:39

etter acceiilit to amenitie would help, the cloet convenience tore i at the
Kington hop and it i a it too far to go during the work da. There are lot of
cafe ut no where to u milk and panadol, imple thing like that.

08:51

ike and cooter are too fat along the footpath and on the path through the
park. The cut through to get to the lake ut are often fling a the come off the
on road ccle lane. It can feel dangerou with kid running around or people
trolling and puhing pram.

08:55

Variet of element. Rock, greener, hru well deigned

09:35

Come to pace twice a da to walk her dog. Find the pace attractive ut
dangerou. Avoid peak commuter time a cclit go to fat. Park hould alo
e maintained more. There i a lot of lawn. ee her neighour and top to
chat often.

09:39

Viiting their on from intertate. Haven't een ale to viit for a while due to
Covid. Don't like the uilding, lot of gre oxe. Tree are the onl thing that
make it feel nicer and thi park i a good oft pace to reak it up.

09:45

Like that it' cloe to the lake and ou can it  the water. I a it trick to acce
 pulic tranport, the u top i quite far awa. There' often quetionale
thing floating in the lake.

09:50

Live in the area and work from home o viit at leat once a da to meet a
friend, get a coffee and go for a walk. It’ ver u in the morning o uuall
come after 9. It’ a great pace in ummer ut need more hade, can het reall
hot, and more helter generall a it i ver wind and cold toda.

09:59

We enjo it and appreciate it. It’ a place to walk through more than pend time
in. All Poitive thing to a except the eating could e more comfortale.

10:04

Viiting daughter from Adelaide. Love the material palette and conidered
deign of the finihe in the fence and the walling. Like that there are people
around to watch ut till feel ver quiet. The pace feel conidered and well
deigned. Feel high qualit.

10:35

Ver poitive.

10:38

From the outh coat. Love the natural element of the pace and how
important it i to provide high qualit and attractive pulic pace we can all ue
for free.

11:35

Like how open the pace i to run around. Lot of thing to clim on - feel like a
plaground.

11:38

Viiting from out of town. Ccling around town and looking for a Cafe. Not reall
clear where to go looking.
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Comment

Jack Ro Park

Comment are provided  urve repondent to an open quetion aout their experience of the pace and how the
would like to ee the pace evolve.

13:47

Like market.

14:00

Wa here to look at rock walling a good example of omething he want to do
at home. Like the qualit of the finihe in the park.

14:05

Come from Finland and feel ver at home here. The greener i the ke
attraction, a place to get awa from the apartment. he walk with her new
a through the park to acce the lakefront. Would like there to e more thing
for mall children a her child grow o there are option cloe to home. There
are no plaground and the thing in the park to pla on are too ig for oung
children. There are other oung mother in the area who have to travel for pla
option, would prefer to e ale to walk to them.

15:13

Work at the Walt and urle ar. The park i lovel ut under-utilied. We have
tried to get permiion to activate it ut have alwa had red tape. Looking at
opening a fih and chip takeawa where people can ue the park. Would e
great to have muic or mall market. When familie it outide the kid will often
run around and pla in the park, it' a great wa for familie to enjo coming out.

15:58

Couple travelled  train to Canerra jut for the da. Found the place hockingl
empt of people. Reall love the deign of the pace and like walking through
the natural element a the path weave around. Found it difficult to find where
to go in Canerra without a hop-on-hop-off u at the train tation or etter
information on pulic tranport. Wouldn’t feel afe walking around here at night
ecaue of the lack of people around. Alwa urpried  how pread out
Canerra i.

16:46

Wider footpath would help when walking dog o there i no conflict with ike
and cooter can come pat ver quickl. More in along waterfront would alo
e ver helpful when walking dog a we end up having to carr poop ag for a
long time. timate that aout 30% of light around edge of water (waterfront
uilding) and park, and 40% along little canal, aren’t working. Reall like living in
the area, a it’ ver dog-friendl. Happil come out up to 10pm or o depite
lack of lighting. Would like to ee q in the graed area etween park and
apartment. Would alo like to ee dratic action on water qualit of lake, a it
look it et at night when ou can’t ee in! Another woman with a mall dog
topped to a hello to dog during interview, great wa for neighour to meet
each other.
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Image

Jack Ro Park

13

Image help illutrate the mood of the pace a it change over the da.

08:19
Parked cooter.

eat are good for ocial ditance.

09:17
Taking photo.

09:15
Maintenance.

09:20
Acceing the waterfront.

12:17
Ke connection.

Popular dog walking.

09:11

10:31
Riding through the park.

12:39
Collecting cooter.

13:09

12:52
Walking along forehore.

13:12
High chool excurion.

13:42
olo eating.

Image

Jack Ro Park
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Image help illutrate the mood of the pace a it change over the da.

15:16
Waiting for taxi.

16:22
Kid walking dog and plaing in park.

17:15
Plaing handall in the path.

Official cooter parking zone.

17:23
Looking for cooter parking.

17:24
Commuting.

17:08

17:24
Thi path i heavil ued  cclit and
cooter-rider.

17:25
The lower/waterfront path (include
tair) attract motl jogger.

18:07

17:26
o man dog out walking their human
tonight.

18:59
Uing the path.

19:24
Kid plaing.

Oervation

Jack Ro Park

Oervation are auditor note on the event of the da adding nuance to the quantitative data collected.

07:52

Group parking along atlake Parade and meeting in Jack Ro Park at the
enche efore tarting oot camp.

08:16

ike rider and electric cooter move through the park on the path quite fat.

08:17

Fat ccling and cooter commuter traffic. ike ride along the road and cro
over the cut through the park. ometime there i a cloe call with car traffic a
the cro atlake Parade.

09:13

Leaf lowing tiding up area out the front of the apartment.

10:33

Light drizzle impacting on people pending time in the park.

11:23

Man uer of thi area were walking dog or ccling through.

11:45

Mother group with aie in pram going for walk around the lake.

11:46

The igget tand out and wa mentioned in interview, i the conflict etween
fat moving cclit and cooter and other uer. Cclit at low peed would e
OK through the cafe trip ut in the morning thi i fat commuter traffic. Ideall
need a high peed commuter ccle/ cooter route that pae the park o
there i le conflict with pedetrian. Thi would require a eparate or widened
ride acro the Telopea Park creek in owen Park (to the outh of the exiting
pedetrian ridge) and either link to a Copenhagen tle eparated ikewa
along atlake Parade (idirectional ike lane next to footpath with car parking
next to traffic to protect cclit) or even connect to improved ike infratructure
to the outh of the Glawork adjacent to Wentworth Ave. Don't want to puh
commuter out of the pace a the are part of the activit of the area.

12:06

tarted to rain lightl.

12:18

Mot people moving through the park are walking dog.

12:28

People commenting that it i too cold to top and complete interview.

12:51

It raining! Not uper hard ut unpleaant enough.

13:09

Rain ha topped.

13:13

chool excurion arrived in park. 40 tudent from Ya plu teacher.

13:47

A few people walking their dog while on their lunch reak.

13:48

High chool tudent are on a geograph excurion and filling out an
environment aignment.

13:48

ound echoe a lot in the pace.

14:24

Raining again.

15:34

Kid in chool uniform plaing in the pace. Live in one of the overlooking
apartment. Come ack and forth from the apartment to pla hide and eek
and clim on the fence and oulder in the park. A lot of the part in the park
are great nature pla tle/ incidental pla piece. Kid can clim even though it
i not a formal plaground.

16:28

People commenting that there are not enough ruih in inide or around the
park. Lot of dog walker have to carr poo ag.

16:49

o man cclit, a lot of commuter.

19:07

Light in the garden area turned on. A few of the treet lamp are out. The
pace in the park itelf are quite dark, there are onl amient light ut lot of
dark corner.
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Phical and operational condition of exiting infratructure.

Pulic pace
Finding

Jack Ro Park
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Frontage

Jack Ro Park

Facade categorie activation of the uilding line to demontrate how the edge of the pace contriute to the experience
of the pulic realm.

Facade activation

Active frontage which make a
poitive contriution to the vitalit of
the pace, and upport a
pedetrian friendl pulic domain.
Paive frontage that i neutral to
the pedetrian experience of the
pulic domain, i not active or livel.
lank frontage which make no
contriution to activit, nor paive
urveillance or ecurit for thoe in
the pulic domain.

Vacant frontage which ha no
occupant or i derelict.
ervice frontage which ha a
detrimental impact on the
pedetrian pulic domain, either 
eing viuall unattractive, the
ource of offenive noie, odour,
runoff or exhaut, or  poing a
afet rik during ervice or loading
activitie.
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Inventor

Jack Ro Park

Inventor document the proviion of pulic infratructure making a condition aement of each item a Poor (in need of
maintenance or repair) or Good (clean and well maintained).

Infratructure

iccle rack
3 Good / 0 Poor

Drinking Fountain
1 Good / 0 Poor

culpture
2 Good / 0 Poor

in
2 Good / 1 Poor

Light
5 Good / 2 Poor

eat
17 Good / 0 Poor
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Inventor

Jack Ro Park

Inventor document the proviion and condition of pulic infratructure in the pace.

Condition

09:19
Aortment of in.

09:29
Unique chair. Cannot ee
water and ome face the wall.

10:20
Group eating.

09:24

Official cooter parking zone.

Timer need oiling otherwie
in good/clean condition.

09:31

10:18

Water fountain i near a tree
and awa from main foot
traffic.

Core10.

13:43

tool.

12:02
mall paving make the
pace feel more compact.

12:25

Ruih trap.

09:20

12:07
enche and tale. Onl two
in the whole park.

12:25

13:15

Large planter create private
pocket.

Concrete ench top are cold
to it on.

16:50

17:07

In need of top up mulching.

Great garden coverage.
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Gloar

Jack Ro Park

The Gloar provide definition on the ue of term in the Inhait Place platform and their application on ite during an
audit.

Activation of Place mapped for 30 minute
ever hour thi metric preent where
people are pending time in the pace
and for how long
Age racket adopted from Jan Gehl'
Pulic pace Pulic Life tudie to enure
Inhait Place data i relatale to gloal
cae tudie, aement i aed on
oervation
Audit hour the duration of the place audit
Place Auditor data collector uing the
Inhait Place platform
ae Map aerial perpective of the audit
ite with pulic inventor repreented
through mol
ehaviour the main activit people are
engaged in while pending time
Dail Total repreent the total numer of
people counted
.........
Frontage uilding line that front the pulic
domain
Active - Frontage which make a poitive
contriution to the vitalit of the pace and
upport a pedetrian friendl pulic
domain. Tpicall, continuou
and tranparent glazing, window dipla,
entrie that provide for interaction etween
indoor and outdoor activitie.
lank - Frontage which make no
contriution to activit, nor paive
urveillance or ecurit for thoe in the
pulic domain. Tpicall, heavil froted
glazing with no interactivit or viual
timulation
Paive - Frontage that i neutral to the
pedetrian experience of the pulic
domain ut i not activated or
livel.Tpicall, window dipla that
provide viual timulu ut no opportunit
to engage, it ma alo include wall mural
or artwork that provide interet to an
otherwie lank urface.

ervice - Frontage which ha detrimental
impact on the pulic domain, eing
viuall unattractive, the ource of o enive
noie, odour, runo or exhaut, or 
poing a afet rik during ue. Tpicall,
ervice deliver entrie, wate torage
encloure, air intake and exhaut, pulic
or tenant toilet entrie or window, and car
parking entrie that interect pedetrian
thoroughfare.
Vacant - Frontage which ha no occupant
or i derelict. Tpicall, cloed uine
premie.
.........
Gender aement aed on
oervation, where there i uncertaint
auditor are intructed to mark ‘Other’
Image taken  auditor to document
mood of the pace
.........
Interview Quetion
Converation - Have ou poken to
anone new while ou’ve een here?
Familiarit - Do ou recognie anone in
the pace?
Feel - Decrie how the pace make ou
feel? (Word cloud generate the mot
common repone a larger text)
Frequenc - How often do ou viit
the pace?
Impreion - Rank repone a Ver
Poor, Poor, Neutral, Good, Ver Good
Improvement - What would inpire ou to
pend more time here/ What would make
our experience more comfortale? (Word
cloud generate the mot common
repone a larger text)
Interview Comment – Further comment
on the pace
Potcode - Where ou reide
Reaon - What rought ou to thi pace?
afet - Do ou feel afe in the pace?
.........
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Gloar

Jack Ro Park

The Icon Gloar provide the definition for all mol ued within thi report.

Interview intercept urve conducted
etween auditor and uer of the pace

Carried - children eing carried

Mode the human method of tranit

Ccling - riding a iccle, in ike
trailer or ike eat

Movement recorded for 30 minute ever
hour collecting the age, gender and mode
of each individual croing an imaginar
line that tranect the pace, marked in
lue on the ite map

ating and drinking
xcerciing - purpoful active
ehaviour including tretching

Oervation auditor commentar on the
event of the da

Leiure activitie uch a people
watching, reading, convering

Other ued for a peron who ha not een
viuall aeed a male or female

Moilit cooter - motoried
aitance device

Out of Area non local reident
Overview a naphot of metric averaged
acro audit da
Pattern of Movement drawn for 30
minute ever hour capturing deire line
a people move through the pace
Poture the poition people adopt when
pending time
Pulic Life Finding how people ue and
feel aout the pace incluive of
Movement, Time in Place, Interview,
Image and Oervation data
Pulic pace Finding phical attriute
of the pace including Inventor and
Frontage activation
Time in Place recorded for 30 minute
ever hour collecting the age, gender and
ehaviour of thoe taing in the pace
Total People i the comined footfall of
people paing through and pending
time in the pace

Moving around - taing within the
ound of the pace ut in contant
movement, uch a plaing
Other
Pram - eing puhed in a pram or
troller
itting
kateoard
moking
tanding
Waiting for pulic tranport
Walking - include jogging, running
or walking a iccle
Wheelchair
cooter
Working
leeping
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hello@inhaitplace.info

